
New routes equiped on KALYMNOS in November 2011, March 2012 and 
November 2012 by Bruno FARA and Renée GUERIN  
 
All the gear is furnished by the club HOT ROC from LYON (France), inox bolts Ø 12mm 
The grades can move perhaps when the routes would be clean 
 

KALYMNOS : SEA BREEZE sector:  
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
1) COLISSIMO (5a) - 28 meters - 12 quick draws (without belay) - *** 03/2014 
colissimo is the french postal service to send a package! And I wait for one during a very long 
time, at Agelica Babis Bar! 
 
2) EARLY RISER (4a) – 20 meters (Handy HEDGECOCK) – 05/2014 
 
3)RHIZARTHROSE (5b) - 30 meters - 12 quick draws (without belay) - *** 03/2012 
Rhizarthrose is the thumb osteoarthritis! My wife is victim of this disease … 

 
4) WIND JAMMER (2010) 
 
5)ZOE (6b+) -30 meters - 13 quick draws (without belay) - *** 11/2011 
This route is on the right of the route named “Wind Jammer”, 20 meters before The route 
named “Sharky”. 
Zoé is the first name of my last granddaughter who was born the same day I equipped the 
route (2011-11-16)  

 
6)RIKO (5c) -30 meters - 11 quick draws (without belay) - *** 11/2011 
This route is immediately on the right of ZOE 
Riko is the name of the Iannis’s dog (Iannis is the brother of babis, there are both the owners 
of the Agelica babis Bar) 
 
7) FOUNTAGIO (6a) – 18meters (Hans WEINIGGER) – 04/2014 
 

8)NATIONAL DAY (5b) - 25 meters - 10 quick draws (without belay) - **** 03/2012 
Just finished on March 25 ... one of the 2 “national days” in Greece! 
 

9) BABIS (6a+) - 24 meters - 12 quick draws (without belay) - **** 11/2012 
Babis is the owner of my studio at the Agelica Babis Bar ... a very good man! 
 

10) PSAROKATASTASI(5c) - 24 meters - 11 quick draws (without belay) - **** 
11/2012 
The name of an excellent restaurant on the Myrties harbor 
 


